
MUSHROOM PHO 

SERVES: 4 | COOK: 1 HOUR  

PHO BROTH:
40g dried shiitake mushrooms
2 star anise
8g coriander seeds
1 cinnamon stick
4g fennel
50g ginger
200g white or brown onion
40g carrot
1/4 tsp white pepper
2 tbsp fish sauce or light soy sauce

NOODLES:
375g pho (rice) noodles

METHOD:
1. Wash all the ingredients that have not been pre-pared.

2. To make the pho broth, start by placing the dried shiitake and star anise mushrooms into a pot. Add 
the coriander seeds, a cinnamon stick, fennel seeds, ginger, onion, carrot and white pepper into 3 
litres of water. Bring to the boil, then reduce down to a low heat. Reduce it from 3 litres to 2 litres then 
strain the liquid into a new pot discarding the vegetables.

3. Place the stock on medium heat and bring to the boil. Add the Chinese broccoli and the entire suite 
of mushrooms.

4. In another pot, boil about 1.5 litres of water and then drop in the pho noodles. Boil the noodles 
for about two minutes then strain them. There are other methods to cook these noodles, we find this 
method works well.
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VEGETABLES:
8 shiitake mushrooms
40g enoki mushrooms
80g king brown mushrooms
20g shimeji mushrooms
4 pieces oyster mushrooms
120g Chinese broccoli

HERBS & GARNISH: 
1/4 bunch coriander
1/4 bunch Vietnamese mint
15g bean sprouts
1/4 white onion, thinly sliced

FULL RECIPE WITHOUT INGREDIENT BOX:



MUSHROOM PHO
5. Wash the herbs. Put the sliced onion, herbs and bean sprouts on a plate.

6. Place the pho noodles in your serving bowls and pour over the aromatic stock whilst dividing the 
mushrooms between each bowl, then add the Chinese broccoli,. Let the guests add the herbs and gar-
nishes to their liking. 

DIETARIES AND SUBSTITUTIONS:

Vegetarian/vegan: Use light soy sauce, instead of the fish sauce.

Meat eaters: Slice some raw beef and add it to the broth once it is at the boil.
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